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At Gasolina Café in Woodland Hills, the space for outdoor dining wraps around the restaurant. (Photo byAt Gasolina Café in Woodland Hills, the space for outdoor dining wraps around the restaurant. (Photo by
Merrill Shindler)Merrill Shindler)

Now that our pandemic is under enough control, for the moment at least, that we can return to theNow that our pandemic is under enough control, for the moment at least, that we can return to the
pleasures of outdoor eating, Ventura Boulevard has resumed its place as what may be the worlds̓pleasures of outdoor eating, Ventura Boulevard has resumed its place as what may be the worlds̓
longest outdoor café street, with tables hugging the sidewalks for miles, though often with longlongest outdoor café street, with tables hugging the sidewalks for miles, though often with long
interruptions between them.interruptions between them.
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Tasty Spanish food at Gasolina Café inTasty Spanish food at Gasolina Café in
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It s̓ kind of like It s̓ kind of like the tightly packed restaurant streets of Manhattan Beachthe tightly packed restaurant streets of Manhattan Beach, but in this case spread out, but in this case spread out
over many miles of San Fernando Valley real estate. Which is what makes over many miles of San Fernando Valley real estate. Which is what makes Gasolina CaféGasolina Café such an such an
unexpected experience — for it sits more or less by itself on Ventura, a short distance from De Sotounexpected experience — for it sits more or less by itself on Ventura, a short distance from De Soto
Avenue.Avenue.

But then, with its breakfast and lunch menu of Spanish dishes, Gasolina Café is far from the cookingBut then, with its breakfast and lunch menu of Spanish dishes, Gasolina Café is far from the cooking
around it in Woodland Hills, closer to the sort of small, casual, laidback eatery you might expect to findaround it in Woodland Hills, closer to the sort of small, casual, laidback eatery you might expect to find
on a side street in Barcelona, just off The Ramblas, within a short stroll from the amazing market calledon a side street in Barcelona, just off The Ramblas, within a short stroll from the amazing market called
La Boqueria. In the West Valley, it comes as a surprise. A very pleasant surprise, thank you. But aLa Boqueria. In the West Valley, it comes as a surprise. A very pleasant surprise, thank you. But a
surprise nonetheless.surprise nonetheless.

The last time I was in Barcelona, I ate every breakfast at a counter in the popular La Boqueria market,The last time I was in Barcelona, I ate every breakfast at a counter in the popular La Boqueria market,
where I d̓ often see fabled chef Ferran Adrià tucking into a plate of garbanzo beans with chorizo. Far as Iwhere I d̓ often see fabled chef Ferran Adrià tucking into a plate of garbanzo beans with chorizo. Far as I
could tell, no one ever noticed him — even though he s̓ the most famous chef in Spain, and one of thecould tell, no one ever noticed him — even though he s̓ the most famous chef in Spain, and one of the
most famous in the world. He was just a guy, having his breakfast. And he would have felt right at homemost famous in the world. He was just a guy, having his breakfast. And he would have felt right at home
at Gasolina, eating the omelette made with chorizo Bilbao, garlic confit and baby kale, served withat Gasolina, eating the omelette made with chorizo Bilbao, garlic confit and baby kale, served with
toast.toast.

This is clearly not an American breakfast. And yet, the food is easily recognizable, a reminder of theThis is clearly not an American breakfast. And yet, the food is easily recognizable, a reminder of the
universality of good cuisine.universality of good cuisine.

Gasolina is a small restaurant, just a storefront with some seats outside on the street. Despite the café s̓Gasolina is a small restaurant, just a storefront with some seats outside on the street. Despite the café s̓
Spanish style, it s̓ become a much-loved neighborhood destination; on a recent Sunday morning, all theSpanish style, it s̓ become a much-loved neighborhood destination; on a recent Sunday morning, all the
outdoor tables were taken up by families, including lots of kids, who were having a fine time eating theoutdoor tables were taken up by families, including lots of kids, who were having a fine time eating the
churros con chocolate, and the Spanish French toast called turrón. Think dessert for breakfast — kiddiechurros con chocolate, and the Spanish French toast called turrón. Think dessert for breakfast — kiddie
heaven.heaven.

It s̓ a pity Gasolina isnʼt open for dinner. I think the classic tortilla Española would make for a fine lateIt s̓ a pity Gasolina isnʼt open for dinner. I think the classic tortilla Española would make for a fine late
meal. But then, Iʼve always been a big advocate of eating breakfast for dinner. (Iʼm fond of dessert withmeal. But then, Iʼve always been a big advocate of eating breakfast for dinner. (Iʼm fond of dessert with
breakfast as well. I mean, why not?) The tortilla Española has long been a point of culinary confusionbreakfast as well. I mean, why not?) The tortilla Española has long been a point of culinary confusion
for American travelers, for it s̓ not a tortilla in the Mexican sense. It comes closer to the Italian classic,for American travelers, for it s̓ not a tortilla in the Mexican sense. It comes closer to the Italian classic,
the frittata — a combination of omelette and pancake, with wonderful texture and taste. The egg isthe frittata — a combination of omelette and pancake, with wonderful texture and taste. The egg is
mixed with sliced potato, onions and piquillo peppers. There s̓ a salad served on the side, because, well,mixed with sliced potato, onions and piquillo peppers. There s̓ a salad served on the side, because, well,
there s̓ a salad served on the side. As a breakfast side, it s̓ very refreshing.there s̓ a salad served on the side. As a breakfast side, it s̓ very refreshing.
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The bread is a must-try at Gasolina Café, and these slices pair nicely with the garbanzo bean stew.The bread is a must-try at Gasolina Café, and these slices pair nicely with the garbanzo bean stew.
(Photo by Merrill Shindler)(Photo by Merrill Shindler)

The bread here is exceptional — worth every bite, no matter that youʼve sworn off carbs till you get yourThe bread here is exceptional — worth every bite, no matter that youʼve sworn off carbs till you get your
bikini body back. There s̓ pan con tomate, crispy toasted bread spread with a tomato paste; and pan conbikini body back. There s̓ pan con tomate, crispy toasted bread spread with a tomato paste; and pan con
aguacate — avocado — a dish weʼve come to know well. The bread also arrives topped with manchegoaguacate — avocado — a dish weʼve come to know well. The bread also arrives topped with manchego
cheese and 18-month-old jamón serrano (Spains̓ glorious sheeps̓ milk cheese) — the sort of dish eatencheese and 18-month-old jamón serrano (Spains̓ glorious sheeps̓ milk cheese) — the sort of dish eaten
standing up at the counter at Madrids̓ chain of fast-food eateries called Museo de Jamón — yup,standing up at the counter at Madrids̓ chain of fast-food eateries called Museo de Jamón — yup,
“Museum of Ham.”“Museum of Ham.”

If youʼve ever suffered through the sorrow of an egg McMuffin at Mickey Ds̓, wash away the memoryIf youʼve ever suffered through the sorrow of an egg McMuffin at Mickey Ds̓, wash away the memory
with Gasolinas̓ breakfast sandwich of Spanish ham and cheese, with a scrambled egg, inside a superbwith Gasolinas̓ breakfast sandwich of Spanish ham and cheese, with a scrambled egg, inside a superb
brioche bun; trust me, youʼll never go back to the old ways.brioche bun; trust me, youʼll never go back to the old ways.

The patatas bravas are a wonder, easily one of the best dishes at Gasolina — crispy home fries withThe patatas bravas are a wonder, easily one of the best dishes at Gasolina — crispy home fries with
chorizo, jamón and an egg served sunnyside up (just like I like it). The yolk spills all over the spudschorizo, jamón and an egg served sunnyside up (just like I like it). The yolk spills all over the spuds
when you cut into it. Expect to lick the plate clean. There s̓ a scramble of shrimp, garlic and asparaguswhen you cut into it. Expect to lick the plate clean. There s̓ a scramble of shrimp, garlic and asparagus
too, in case you need more veggies.too, in case you need more veggies.

And lest I give the impression that Gasolina is all breakfast, all the time, lunch dishes run to sandwichesAnd lest I give the impression that Gasolina is all breakfast, all the time, lunch dishes run to sandwiches
of goat cheese and chorizo, manchego and tomato, portobello mushrooms and avocado. There s̓ aof goat cheese and chorizo, manchego and tomato, portobello mushrooms and avocado. There s̓ a
garbanzo bean and baby kale salad. (Local zoning restrictions apparently insist there be kale on everygarbanzo bean and baby kale salad. (Local zoning restrictions apparently insist there be kale on every
menu!)menu!)

For those who need more, there s̓ a beef burger with aioli, Mahón cheese and onion marmalade. AndFor those who need more, there s̓ a beef burger with aioli, Mahón cheese and onion marmalade. And
some of the best cappuccino in town, good barista stuff, without the fuss and bother. Café con leche too.some of the best cappuccino in town, good barista stuff, without the fuss and bother. Café con leche too.
Maybe someday, thereʼll be paella — but not here. A paella pan would take up the whole kitchen.Maybe someday, thereʼll be paella — but not here. A paella pan would take up the whole kitchen.

Merrill Shindler is a Los Angeles-based freelance dining critic.Merrill Shindler is a Los Angeles-based freelance dining critic. Email mreats@aol.com. Email mreats@aol.com.
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Rating:Rating: 3 stars 3 stars
Address: Address: 21014 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills21014 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills
Information:Information: 818-914-4033,  818-914-4033, www.gasolinacafe.comwww.gasolinacafe.com
Cuisine:Cuisine: Spanish Spanish
When:When: Breakfast and lunch, Tuesday through Sunday Breakfast and lunch, Tuesday through Sunday
Details:Details: Soft drinks, tea and coffee; no reservations Soft drinks, tea and coffee; no reservations
Atmosphere:Atmosphere: With outdoor seating wrapping around the exterior of the restaurant, it s̓ a fine place With outdoor seating wrapping around the exterior of the restaurant, it s̓ a fine place
to sit on a day when the temps are reasonable, for food that s̓ more than reasonably good. A veryto sit on a day when the temps are reasonable, for food that s̓ more than reasonably good. A very
happy-making restaurant thanks to its exotic Spanish edge.happy-making restaurant thanks to its exotic Spanish edge.
Prices:Prices: About $18 per person About $18 per person
Suggested dishes:Suggested dishes: Churros con Chocolate ($8.50), Torta con Santiago ($8.50), Patatas ($8), Pan con Churros con Chocolate ($8.50), Torta con Santiago ($8.50), Patatas ($8), Pan con
Tomate ($7.50), Pan con Aguacate ($10.50), Pan con Salmon ($14), Turron French Toast ($12),Tomate ($7.50), Pan con Aguacate ($10.50), Pan con Salmon ($14), Turron French Toast ($12),
Patatas Bravas with Eggs ($14.50), Tortilla Espanola ($14.50), Jamón Serrano Breakfast SandwichPatatas Bravas with Eggs ($14.50), Tortilla Espanola ($14.50), Jamón Serrano Breakfast Sandwich
($12.50), Chorizo Omelet ($14.50), Garlic Shrimp Scramble ($17), La Espanola Sandwich ($16.50),($12.50), Chorizo Omelet ($14.50), Garlic Shrimp Scramble ($17), La Espanola Sandwich ($16.50),
Roasted Turkey Sandwich ($16.50), Spanish Grilled Cheese ($16), El Vegetariano ($16), TheRoasted Turkey Sandwich ($16.50), Spanish Grilled Cheese ($16), El Vegetariano ($16), The
Moorish Chicken ($17), Grass-Fed Beef Burger ($17.50), Roasted Market Vegetable Salad ($15),Moorish Chicken ($17), Grass-Fed Beef Burger ($17.50), Roasted Market Vegetable Salad ($15),
Arugula Manchego Salad ($15), Warm, Harvest Salad ($16)Arugula Manchego Salad ($15), Warm, Harvest Salad ($16)
Cards:Cards: MC, V MC, V
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VIEW COMMENTSVIEW COMMENTS

Join the ConversationJoin the Conversation

We invite you to use our commenting platform to engage in insightful conversationsWe invite you to use our commenting platform to engage in insightful conversations
about issues in our community. Although we do not pre-screen comments, we reserveabout issues in our community. Although we do not pre-screen comments, we reserve
the right at all times to remove any information or materials that are unlawful, threatening,the right at all times to remove any information or materials that are unlawful, threatening,
abusive, libelous, defamatory, obscene, vulgar, pornographic, profane, indecent orabusive, libelous, defamatory, obscene, vulgar, pornographic, profane, indecent or
otherwise objectionable to us, and to disclose any information necessary to satisfy theotherwise objectionable to us, and to disclose any information necessary to satisfy the
law, regulation, or government request. We might permanently block any user wholaw, regulation, or government request. We might permanently block any user who
abuses these conditions.abuses these conditions.

If you see comments that you find offensive, please use the “Flag as Inappropriate”If you see comments that you find offensive, please use the “Flag as Inappropriate”
feature by hovering over the right side of the post, and pulling down on the arrow thatfeature by hovering over the right side of the post, and pulling down on the arrow that
appears. Or, contact our editors by emailing moderator@scng.com.appears. Or, contact our editors by emailing moderator@scng.com.


